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SU}O\,fARY

"Environmental d.egradation" has many different
meanings to different individuals. The concern for environ-

mental degradation can mean anything fron annoying odour to

pollutants in water resulting in a health hazard to hi.unans.

Tlre prirnary concern in tl¡-is study is with degradation re-
sulting in public policies and regulations. The particular
policies and regulations of concern are those relating to

livestock operations in Manitoba. A description of the li-
cences issued to livestock operators by the Clean Environ-

rnent Conrn-i-ssion is given in Appendix A u'lder "Soi1 Emissions".

The regulatíons controlling livestock operations in lt4anitoba

is given in Appendix B. The suirnary of licences and the reg-

ulations indicate the concern for environmental degradation

that the Province of Manitoba has.

Recent concern about "environmental degradation" has

1ed to the introduction of envirorunental controls across

Canada. The controls can result in alteration in and among

the various sectors of the economy. In order to understand

the impact of these controls, an analysis of the alterations
that occur could be r¡'rdertaken. This involves an arralysis

on a sector basis and then incltxion of this analysis in a

larger economy-wide framework. Thus the objectives of this
study are:

1) To develop a framework to anal-.yze the effects of
pollution controls;

2) To measure the benefits of livestock pollution



abatement to an inclividual farm operator for an illustrative
exarple;

3) To measure the costs of livestock pollution
abatement to an individual farm operator for an illustrative
example; and

4) Review the general job and income benefits of in-
creasing livestock production in the Interlake area of lvfa¡ritoba.

A. six,corponent framework outlines the context within
which the single operation should be examined. The components

of the framework include: 1) legislation; 2) enforcenent;
3) area economic relationships; 4) individual benefits and

costs; 5) social values; and 6) public goals affected by en-

vironnental legislation.
The single operation examined in this study serves

as an illustrative example on the use of benefit-cost analysis
to determine the impacts of pollution abatement. The analysis
of the single operation revealed no benefits accruing to the
operator associated with pollution abatement, md only minirnal
costs. The amortized cost of pollution abatenent construction
over a Z}-year period plus the operating costs results in an

annual cost to the operation of $t+ZZ. This is approxìmately
0.5% of the total revenues received by the livestock opera-
tion.

The impacts of pollution abatement on the entire
livestock'industry can only be determined by a complete analysis
of all the livestock operations in Manitoba.

The actual effects of pollution abatnent on e>çaasion
of the livestock industry camot be determined from the single
operation exanined. The effects of pollution abatement e>pendi-



tures on the erçansion of the single operation appear to be

ninimal. However, smaller operations nay not be able to take
advantage of economies of scale and a larger portion of the
e4pansion dollars rnay be diverted to pollution abatement.

This would result in less productivity associated with ex-

pansion than would occur without pollution controls.



CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION AND PROBLEM STATM'IENT

Introdùction
t'Environmental degradation" as,a result of economic

activity has resulted in a growing conceln about the ability
of the environment to assimilate residuals from production.

Tiris has 1ed to the introduction of pollution controls in the

provinces acToss canada. These pollution controls result in

alterations in and among the various sectors within the econ-

omy. In }4anitoba these alterations are not entirely understood'

There is a need to ana:J.yze what effect these controls have on

the econony of Manitoåa on a sector basis (agriculture' manu-

facturing, government) and to include the sector analysis with-

in an economy-wide framework.

Pr_ob1en Slatement

Manitoba has enacted legislation, as have other prov-

inces, to control pollution. controls have a possible effect

on econornic activity by altering the operations of specific

activities. These alterations create benefits and/or costs'

The lr{anitoba goverrunent has indicated as a policy

its desire to e4pand livestock production to ilcrease farm

in.omes.1 Regulations have been designed and brought into

Province of
duction and

Manitoba, GriidelineS fo1 -the SeVenties (3; Intro-
Etã"o*it¡" )' I'85-86'



effect in lvfanitoba to cope with environmental degradation re-
sulting from livestock operations. Regulations result in altera-
tions in the production process of individual sectors. In light
of the indicated government policy, there is a need to develop

a franrework that includes all sectors of the economy. This

a11ows Ìndividual sectors being examiaed, for example, live-
stock operations, to be placed in an overview perspective
for exanination of the effects of pollution abatement on the
stated govenìnent goal of ì¡creasing farm incomes, as well as

other public goa1s.



GTAPTER II
REVIEI\I OF RELATED STUDIES

Introduction
Each econornic system, whether a country or a single

province is a complicated interaction of activities. Every move

to improve some sector results i¡r changes in other sectors.

Pollution controls are no different. Legislators intro<Juce con-

trols in order to prevent envirorunental degradation. However,

in order to ninimize the effects of residues, production of
goods and senrices would be altered. The cost of production

may be increased or operations may be forced to decrease or

stop altogether.
In addition to the impact of controls on the business

sector, there is also an irpact on areas of the economy that

are supported by public funds. In Manitoba, the Clean Environ-

ment Commission issues licences to such bodies as mlrnicipali-

ties and school boards. M-micipalities apply to operate l^Iaste

disposal groturds and sewage lagoons or treatment plants. School

boards apply to use incinerators. The Crown itself, is also

bound by the Clean Enviror¡-nent Act. The Clea¡r Environnent

Commission sets standards for these operations. I,feeting the

required standards nay involve additional costs to these

bodies.
To deter¡rine what impact these costs hat¡er it must be

determined who pays the final cost. Taxes are generally in-
creased to meet the increasing costs. Mr-nicipalities generally

use their olvn funds to pay for rvaste disposal grounds ærd

sewage treat'nent. The frinds come from the taxation of property



and business sales. IrilLnicipalities also finance schools, but

a Large portion comes from the provincial government. Provincial

ftlnds come mainly fron income taxes. Study of the incidence of
taxation is required in deterrLining vño pays the cost of pollu-
tion abatement.

The effect of environmental controls cannot be studied

i¡ isolation. Pervasive ef,fects of pollution require a

conprehénsive analysis: The following section includes a review

of literature that relates to this end. The models'discussed

are economy-wíde models that include the environment as an in-
tegral part of the systenì.

Theoretical Cgncepts in an Economy-l¡Iidê Context

Recently the realization of a finite resource base and

assirLilative capacity of the environment has resulted il a

growing body of literature concerning the econoin-ic-environment
1

relationship.' Several models har¡e been developed that relate
econonic and ecological processes. Victor, in his book,

Pollution: Economy and the Environment, discusses models con-

structed by Curberland, Da1ry, Isard, Leontief , Ayres, ffid
Iúreese.2 C,rrnb"t1and, Da1y, fsard, and Leontief use ìnput-output
models that are adapted to incorporate environmental sectors.
Ayres and l(neese take a different theoretical approach. A

materials balance approach is taken, assurning that matter ca¡rnot

lP"t"t A. Victor, Pollution: Economy and Em¡ilonnentr(Toronto
and Buffalo: llnive follor+irrg
discussion is based on Victor's sutnnaty of these models.

ztaia.



be created or destroyed as materials are taken from the envi-

rbnment. The production ftnctions of the market are included,
but they do not consider the Production fi:nctions that occur

i¡ the enrrironment. A conplete nodel would consider economic

and environmental relationships.
Victor has several criticisms of the nodel that Ayres

and Kneese have developed. One problem associated wittr their
model is that it is static. 'lVastes introduced into the environ-

ment require a dynanic analysis. The assimilative capacity
of the environment today. is affected by the wasteload of
yesterday. The environment does have the ability to cleanse

itself but this can be exceeded. The most serious criticism of
this model is it cannot be readily applied. It does, holever,
highlight the interactions between an economy and the environ-
ment.

Cunberland designed an input-output table that incorp-

orates econornic and environmental interactions. Än extension

input-ouþut table i¡rcludes enrrironmental benefits, environ-

mental costs and net differences between them. The costs of
restoring the enuironment to predeveloprnent condition are

considered but in none of these cases are calculation procedures

specified.
Daly brings economic jntemelations, enrrironmental in-

terrelations and relations between the economy an¿ the environ-
ment into one coÍprehensive model. The world is divided into
human and non-human sectors. Interactions within the huma¡r sec-

tor are those normally thought of as economic, those in the

non-human sector are referred to as ecological.Goods that flow
from the hi¡nan to the non-hurnan sector are externalities. Those



that flow the other way are tfree' goods. Dalyts nodel shows

the i¡rterdependencies between the himran world exchange and

production and the' biological world.
' 'Daly's input-output table is divided into four quad-

rants. In the quadrant that demonstrates the standard irrput-

output mode1, the flows are measured in dollars. However, in
the case of the ecological conrncdities, do11ar measurenent

becomes difficult because these are not marketable. Therefore,

r;sing this table as an analytical niodel leads one to add

inconrnensurables .

Isard's model is similar to Daly's. Isard, however,

uses a different rnethod of determining the coeffeicients of the

input-output tab1e. Isard calculates the coefficients directly
and Daly used an accor:nting framework. from which he could calcu-

late the coefficients. Isard's model can be criticized for its
assumptions of fixed coefficient productj-on fi:nctions. Horvever,

Victor adds this criticism can be 1eve1led- against most purely

economic input-output models .

The Leontief nodel is closer to Cl¡rberland's nodel than

the other nodels discussed above. Leontief concerns himself

only with the flows from the economy to the enuiror¡'nent a¡rd

not the flows in the opposite direction. ile uses pollution
coefficients that relate the output of each waste'to the

actirrity of eadr industry. Leontief's model cær be used to

estimate price effects of dranges in anti-polluticxr technology

and for goverïLment policies that reg,rlate jndustrial pollution.
The ¡nost serious criticism that Vic-uor has for l,eontieff s nodel

is his lack of recognition of the materials balance approach

which he feels "prouides an accolinting identity which bonds the



economy to the environment.S

The nrodels in the above discussion require detailed

i¡rformation currently r:navailable i¡r I'b¡itoba. Their informa-

tion requirements are too numerous to pursue in a study of

this rlepth. Flowever, these models indicate the context within

which pollution controls should be æra1..yzed.

srui¿.
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CHAPTER III
POLLUTANTS AND REI,ATED PROVINCIAL LEGISIA|IO\I

Phvsical Description of Pollutants
In order to understand the need for pollution controls,

a brief description of what constitutes pollution follows.

hrissions'into the atmosþhere are rmique. These emissions

are not subject to bacterial degradation as er,rissions jnto the

water may be. There is some degradationof ernissions by chenical

and photochemical action. Air has great dispersiag æ'rd mixing

properties and from thi-s arises its ability to assinilate waste

materials. Temperature bhanges and wínd movements can alter the

assimilative capacity. An air inversion, such as those which

occur over Los lurgeles, could easily p1event mixing and cause

a dangerous acculnulation of air er,ússions.l

Althougþ Manitoba has relatively clean ^ír,2 continued

einissions of large volunes of waste into the atmosphere would

1
\Vesley Marx, Mær and His Enviro¡:irgrrri!9:!9- [New York, New York:
Flarpei and Row 8.
ZProvi:rce of lr{anitoba, Annual Report qf 49-çÞæl Environnent
Conrnission Fot th" .ui"tt z

ffi
Frorn a wholistic viewpoint, I'lanitoba has clean air. llotvever,
1oca1 problems do exi-st. iliinnipeg has a relatively hi$ dr:!
level. Also gaseous contarninalts such as lead and sulphur diox-
ide are seriõus i¡ industrial areas. In the St. Boniface aTea
malodours from rendering and the blood drying operatio,ns of-
meat packing and rendering plants cause dj.scomfort and are berng
closeiy exañined by the Có:nnission. Cdours fron livestock opera-
tions 'aTe 

a problem but are not considered in the regulations.
OrerLical pesticid"s a¡rd herbicides are being exa,'ú¡ed by the
Commission as areas of great concern.
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soon result in enissions exceeding the waste-receiving capa-

city. This type of aicr¡nulation can dlange the compositicn of

air naking the air toxic and corrosive.3 Ir, Fli1 Flon and

vicinity this was happening rurtil a high stack was installed

by lludson Bay lr{ining and Snelting to caTry the contanrinants

to higher levels.4
The problems of air pollution within I'Jinnipeg differ

from the rest of the province. The main Problems within Winnipeg

are that of ú-stfaI1, odours, and gaseous ernissions from indust-

ries. The problems outside the city of I{irmipeg nainly include

the odour from animal operations i¡r the rural areas and odours

and particulate emissions fron nini¡rg and slTelting ín resource
5

centres.
I{ater is another medium which is often i.rsed for waste

disposal. I{ater's ability to accept waste comes from the actions

of dilution and bacterial decomposition. The movement of water '--

a11ows it to replenish its supply of orygen so that it may con-

tinue bacterial decornposition. However, continued use of water-

r{ays to ever greater extents for dtrnping disharge or contaminants

rnay result in oxygen depletion of the waterway. The result is
severely poliuted rvatenvays tn¡here 1ife6 is irnpossible. Other

problems resulting from ernissions come from an added nutrient

1øa.rx, 2t.
llnfomation from the staff of the Environrental Protection
Branch, Departnent of lr{ines, Resources, and Environ-mental Manage-

nent, Provi¡rce of Manitoba.
SPtovi¡rce of }4anitoba, Annual Report of the Clea¡r Eluironnent
Connnission, 1.972.

çã l= *""tt-y defined as a specific type, for exanple, fish
1ife.
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load in water. Nutrients sudr as nitrogen, phosphorous, and

carbon which originate from domestic and industriai effluent,
arrd fertilizer rLmoff, result in increased a1gal growth. This

may speed the eutrophication process in lakes.

l.{anitoba has relatively rclean' waten\Iays. The water

ernissions on the whole have not had a d9rious effect on water
Iquality.' However, caïe must be taken to prevent overuse of

the receiving capacities of waterways.

Soil as a waste receiver differs from water and air in
that it does not disperse \^Iastes. In addition, in some sanitary

landfills, there is the problern of increased rodent populations

and increasing ntmbers of flies and other insects.

lr{anitoba has a particular problem relating to waste

disposal. Tracts of limd m.rst be rehabilitated after viastes

have been buried. Problems related to groindr,+ater also occur.

Several m.micipalities have gror-rirô^¡ater polluted by gasoline,

suspected to have come from undergror-nd storage tanks. Such

irn-rricì-palities include Stonewall, Birdshill, and Flin F1on.8

The above is a general description of contaminants that
enter the natural recipients air, land and tvater. These Set the

TProvi¡rce of Mæritoba, Annual Report of the Clean Environment
Conrnission, 1.972 and 1973.
iTater-qualitt-lF good-Eõn a wholistic vierqpoiat. I{owever, local
problems do occur. Rav sewage l^/as Þeitg releas-ed into the Red
friver in south l\rinnipeg and Selkirk. This has been rer.edied by
the i¡rstallation of servage treatment plants i:r both locations.
SProvince of lrfanitoba, Annual Report cif the Clean Envirorunent
Con'nnission , \973.
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stage for the more specific discussions relating to livestock

wastes, their compostion, and effects on the natural recipients.
From the operation of various types of livestock opera-

tions come an output of pollutants. The composition of pollu-
ta¡rts are sr:bject to many variables.9 E".h aninal species pro-

duces different t¡pes and amor-:nts of lîanure. Animals with

simple stomachs, such as swine end pou1try, produce snal1

quantitiest,of total excrement because of their highly concen:

+:rated and digestible diet. Rr¡nina¡rts (such as cattle and horses)

consume large portions of roughage and as a Tesult produce rela-
tively large amounts of manure per urit of 'feed consunption.

Bird excrements contain most of their nitrogen j-n the forrn of
uric acid rather than urea. Fresh excreinent has a higher solids

content than non-avia¡ residues.

The composition of manure is sr:bject to other variables

a1so. Management factorS such as water consurption, envi-ronment-

a1 temperature and relative hurnidity, manure collection and sto-

rage rnethods also aJfect manure characteristics. D. Schulte

srns it W by ,tYirtgtlo
tt... rmanuret may mean:
(1) liqu-id manure including both the urine and
faeces and water from washing' spi11age, etc.;
(2) urine and faeces plus varying arnor.nts of
bedding;
(3) solid rnaterial remaining after the liquid
portion has evaporated or drained atay;
(4) the liquid portion of the total excrement; or
(5) fresh excrement including only the urine
and faeces.

9Deroris Schulte, Rough draft of chapter 17 in Principles ærd

Practices of Comnerclal Fa¡äing (Agricultural Econõffics '-C-i-
rorbi¿.
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The digestibility, protein, and fibre content
and additives such as antibiotics, copper' ar-
seni-c, sand, or grit in feed rations are also
important factors in the chenrical, biological
and physical properties of fresh manure from
all species."
Because wastes can vary widely from operation to opera-

tion, many types of waste management techniques are used.

Therefore, it is essential that regulations and other controls
are not so specific as to elininate effective methods of
management that are specifically described in regulations ærd

legislation. It is probably for this reason that nany prov-

inces and the federal government have introduced codes of
practice and have not made them nandatory. By inaking them man-

datory, new i¡novative teclrriques for lvaste management are

difficult to introduce.

Erivironmental Controls in Manitoba

Lhtil the Clean Environment Act was passe<l in 1968'

lvla¡ritoba environmental controls t+ere largely the responsibility
of the Deparûnent of Health and Social l{elfare. Few enr.iron-

mental problems could be dealt with rnless they affected publiø

health.
llnder the Clean Environment Act, the Clean Environment

Conrmission (GC) was set up on Jwre 15, 1968.11 th" CEC

11s",r"r"1 amendnents have been pa-ssed to the act si¡ce passage
ix 1968. Some of the rnajor aniend¡rents inclucl-e: (i) The CEC re-
ported to the Minister of Health and Social Development until
þril 1, 1971, and after this date to the llinister of l'îi¡res, Re-
sõurces and Environmental Managenent; and (i-i) Cln Noverber 1,
1972 the issuance of licences l{as replaced by orders.

15



objectives establíshed in the act include air, soil and water

quality control. Quality control is defined by the prescribed

limits established by the CEC or regulations.

lhrder the Clean Environrnent Act, regulations c¿rr be

implerlented to control pollution. Reeulalions relating to
livestock hrere passed February 13, L973." The passing of these

regulations resulted in livestock operations being exempt

fron Conrnission prescribed lirnits on pollution. These regula-

tions were the first regulations to cone into effect trrder tJre

Clean Envirorrment Act.13 thi, may be taken as an indication of

the importance of livestock waste production in the province

and a need for analysis of these controls.
These regulations have linLits sinilar to those con-

tained within the licences and orders issued by the Conr.nission

previous to the regulations coming into effect. The regulations

pertaining to livestock are given in þpendix B.

The CEC issues orders linútjng ernissions by corporations

or indiyiduals. The CEC licences/orders and the livestock and

other regulations serye as a link between economic actir¡ity and

the environment. The licences/orders and the conditions withi¡r

12Pro,rit."
ronment Act

of Manitoba, Beins a
Respectin Livestoc

llnder the C1ean Envi-
ratrons

Itõbã Gazette)Regulatron
13^,,

, f1led ¡eDrllary lJr lvlJr rlan1roDí¿ vdLeLve).
ttOth"r regulations have been passed sì¡rce. they j¡c1ude regula-
tions respéctiag litter, passed October 22, T974; regolaticns
respectirrþ pesticides, passed Jwre 27, I974i and regulations re-
speêting i¡rcinerators, passed Decenber 31 , L974.
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thern and the regulations can be used as a basis for the.exani-

nation of benefits and costs with the leve1 of pollution control

resulting from these controls.
The emissions must meet specific standards set out by

the Commission or by the regulations. The amolrrt of smoke

by period of time, the concentration of certain particulates .

in the air, and the amount of treatrnent applied to sewage are ex-

amples of conditions.
The CEC in most cases rdoes not specif,t it what way

these standards must be met. The standards are outlined and

are to be met in whatever way is possible by the corporation

or i¡rdividual. This may result irr the alteration of produc-'

tion or i¡ the elimination of part of the production of a firm.
Thís nay cause an impact on the activity involved in the fonn

of i¡creased cost of production. The determination of these

costs gives so¡ne indication as to the r:sefulness of dete¡nining
the irnpacts of standards-on business profit.

If the in'rpact is small, then this may indicate that
there is no real problem or tJrat the stao-rdards rvhich are im-

posed by the GC or by specific regulations lTlight be i:rcreased

to improve enuironmental quality without substantial additional
busù.ness costs.

The survey of impacts the GC actions have on costs

gives a first indication of the i-r.portance of the problem.

From this a benefit-cost analysis will be applied to evaluate

the effects of controls on econornic actirrity.
A prelirninary suïvey of the licences issued by the CEC

between June 15, 1968 and December 31 , 1972 shor,¡;definite trends

in the application of the conditions within the licences. A

T7



SunrnarF of the problens associated w'ith contaminants into each

of the natural recipients air, land and water has been presented

in the first section of this chapter. A sr¡nrnary of the condi-

tions associated with the licences issued by the CEC is included

in Appendìx A.

Table I indicates to which economic activities the cEC

has issued licences and the natural recipients that each activity
affects. GroundwateT, although it is norinally considered as part

of the water systen along with lakes and streams, is included

as part of the land as it is a natural constituent of the soil.
The areas that appear to be .the 

' areas -of .greatest concern v/ith-

in the licences are j¡rdicated r-u-rder the colurn "natural recip-

ient affected by activity.fl

Enviror¡nent-al- Controls in the Provinces Other Than-Manitoba

The recent concern over pollution has pronpted the re--

vanrping of legislation in most provinces across Canada. Most of

the provinces have existing legislation to deal with the prob-

lems of pollution, but generally the legislation has been

scattered in acts that clid not deal specifically with pollution

abatement. Pollution controls are scattered through legislation
dealing with health and welfare and in the areas of resource

management. Some provinces have updated existing legislation.

In other provinces o1d legislation has been repealed and re-

placed by a new consolidated act covering all areas of the

environment. In sone provinces regulations have been intro-
duced. to support the legislation.
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TABIÆ I

ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES ATID THEIR EFFECT ON TI{E NATURAL RECIPIENTS

AND COST ESTIÞÍATES ASSOCIATED I4JITH CONTROLS*

Number Natural Rough Estimate of Capital
Economic of Recipient Coats Associated with
Activity Licences** Affected Controls for all Firms

Licenced ($)

livestock
operations land
(dairy,hogs, (odour,
Ç othôis)-' 7t gror.rnóarater) 1,775,000***

solid waste air, land )

disposal 18 (gror:ndrnrater) 75,000 (for 1 only)

kennel land (odour,
operation 1 groundrriater) 25 

'000

vegetable
processíng 1 odour

incinerators 15 air 275,000 (for IZ only)

chemical air
plants 3 (gror.rrdrvater)

rvater
2 (gror.nö^rater) 800,000

stean plants 3 air 250,000 (for 1 only)

for.rrdries 3 air 100,000 (fot 2 only)

oil
refineries 4 air 1, 750,000

nrining 4 air
8 ivater 3,150,000 (for 9 onlY)

feedmills 2 air 125,000

netal scrap
processing 2 aír 225,000
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Table I (continued)

Economic
Activity

Ntrnber Natural
of Recipient
Licences Affected

Rough Estinate of Capital
Costs Associated with
Controls for all Firms
Licenced ($)

building
products

rendering

sugar
process].ng

sehiage treat-
nent plants

pulp and
paper

trout
hatchery

water
treatment

a1ï

air

air

odour (soiI,
grormdrllater)

water

water

water

925,000

225,000

250 ,000

500 ,000

25 ,000

(for 14 only)51

* This table is a compilation of the sectors that affect each
of the natural recipients air, land, and water. The recipient
that appears to'be õf the greatest concern to the Conmission
is in tñe third colun.n. This was deterni-ned by examination of
the conditions within the licences issued. Odour and gror:nd-
water appear in brackets in Sone cases and are problem aleaì
(offensive odours may be released and a possibility of_ground-
water contamination), but are not the major conceln. The cost
estimates i¡r the final colunn were prouided by the staff of
the Environrnental Protection Branch of the Departnent of }{ines,
Resources and Enrrironmental l.{anagement and are only given to
show the rna-gnitude of the costs involved and are not to be
taken as acõurate costs. The costs in this table ãiã the initial
capital costs associated with pollution controls.
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Table I (continued)

** The licences issued that are included i¡ this table were
issued between Jr-rne, 1968 a¡rd Deceinber, 1972.

**?t This particular figure appears to be higher than the actual
e>çenditures. Discussions with the persomel of the lvlanitoba
Deparûnent of Agriculture and the Environmental Protection Branch
of the Department of Mines, Resources and Environmental }'lanagement
revealed that thÌs estimate is high due to the wordi¡g in the
questiormare used to determine these costs.
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Table II is a sunrnary of legislation that cær be

used to deal with pollution ac¡oss Canada. The following
discussion concerning legislation throughout the

provinces will attempt.to make referqnce to legislative
and ad:rúnistrative procedures to control polluticn, programs

implemented, and the overall relationships to the livestock
inðistry.

The Alberta legislature passed, in 1970, the Enuiron-

ment Conseryation Act. llnder this act the Conservation Authority

was created as a cTo\^jn .corporation. In the act those matter:s

that pertain to environment ccnservation are wide.'ranging and

include: (i) the conservation, mtrlageÍÌent, and utllízation of
natural resources; (ii) the prevention and control of pollution
of natural resources; (iii) the control of noise Ievels; (iv)
the econonic factors pertaining to the above; (v) operations or
activities affecting the quality or quantity of natural resources

or the destruction disturbance, pollution, or alteration of the

use of the natural resources for their aesthetic value; and (ui)

the laws in force in Alberta relating directly.or indirectly
to natural r"rorrr."r.14

Other acts have been passed subsequent to the Environ-

ment Conseryation Act in which the Envirorunental Consen¡ation

Authority has been given the responsibility of adninistration.
These acts include the Clean'lVater Act, 197I, the Clean Air
Act, 1971, the Department of the Environnent Act, 1971, and the

lVilderness Areas Act, 1971. Stop order appeal regulations har¡e

l4Environment

(3, 1971), r,
Conservation Authority, First Annual Report 1971
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TABLE II

LEGISLATION CONGRNING TÌlE EN'/-IROMffi{T ACROSS CAI'IADA

Province Main Acts Concerning Bodies Set'þ to
the Environrnent Administer Environmental

Legislation

Alberta The Environment Environmental Conserva-
Conservation Act, T970 tion Authority-
The Clean trVater Act, 1971
The Clean Air Act, 197I
Department of the Environ-
ment Act, 1971-
I'trilderness Areas Act, 1971

British Pollution Control Act, Pollution Control Board
Colr¡nbia 1967

l{ea1th Act

Manitoba The Clean Environment Clean Environment
Act, 1968 Comnission
Public Health Act

New Brurswick lVater Act, 1970 lVater Authority
Clean Environnent Act, Environment Cor:ncil
L97T
Health Act

Newfoundland Departrnent of Provincial
Affairs and Environrnent
Act,1973
The lVaste }4aterial
(Disposal) Act, 1960
The ltraters Protection Act,
1964

Nova Scotia Environmental Protection Environmental Control
Act, 1973 Coi¡-rcil

Ontario The Ontario I\iater Resources Envirorunental Hearing
Act, 1972 Board
The Environmental
Protection Act, 1973
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TABLE II (continued)

Province lr{ain,',Acts Concerning Bodies Set Up to
the Environrnent Adni-nister Environmental

Legislation

Prince Act to Establish the Prince Edr¿ard Island
Eù¡¡ard Prince Edr¿¡ard Island Envi- Control Conmrission
Island ronmental Control

Conunission, 19 71

Quebec* Environment QualitY Act'
L972
The Public Health Act, T944
(Regulations for Fox Farms,
Pig-Pens, Barns, Stables,
Yards and Manure)

Saskatchewan The Pollution (By Live Saskatchewan lVater
Stock) Control Act, 1971 Resources Corrnission
The l{ater Resources
Cor,mission Act
The Public l{ealth Act

*An act respecting protection of the environment was introduced
to the National Assembly of Quebec. The first reading of this
bill (8i11 No. 96) was assented to Decenùet 24, 1974. This bill
declares that the regulations ¡nder the Public Health Act, 1944,
are i.¡nder the Environment Quality Act.
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been passed to a1low individuals to appeal stop orders issued

uncier tire abdve acts.
No specific regulations have been set up for livestock

operations to ensure proper waste management. The Ðepartment of
Agriculture and the Department of the Environment jointly pub-

lished a code of practice that may be followed to ensure proper

waste management.15 R livestock operator that follows the code

of practice or alternatives accepted by the Department of Agri-
culture may appty for a Certificate of Conplia¡rce.16 Thi, ."t-
tificate is not mandatory, but does help to ensure that good

waste management will reduce envirorunental probler,rs. 17

The developnent Of Iærd for agricultural use and the

enhancement of environmental quality come r.nder sections of the

Clean l,\later Act and the Clean Air Act and regulatictns r¡rc1er the

Public I{ea1th Act.
The British Columbia legislature passed the Pollution

Control Act i¡r L967. Ilnder this act, the Pollution Control

Board was established. füe Pollution Control Board acts princi-
pally as a poliry setting and first stage appeals body over

the day-to-day fi.mctions of the Director of the Pollution Con-

trol Board.

The Pollution Control Board has vested ix it certain
po\.\iers. These j¡clude: (i) to deterr,rine what constitutes po11u-

1sD"prtto"nt of Agriculture and Department of the Environr,ent,
Confinenent tir¡estock Facilities hlaste Managernent Code of Pract-

16r¡:-¿. , 23.
17r¡:-¿.
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tion of water, 1and, or air; (ii) to prescribe standards

associated with effluent or contaminants released into the

air. The discharging of sewage or waste naterial is not a1-

l_owed without a permit, r.nder the Act. Per¡nits are mandatory

for all proposed new industrial operations and are beirg re=

quired for a steadily increasilg backlog of existing operations.

They cover discharge to air, land or water. llnder the act ttrere

are regulations relatÌng to the issuance of permits.

Pollution control objectives are being set up on the

basis of industrial gror,rpings. These groupiags are: (i) forest

products, (ii) mining, (iii) petro-d:enical' (iv) food pro-

cessing and agriculturally oriented industries, and (v) rn:ni-

cipal discìrarges ( mainly sewage and garbage åisposal) . Object-

ives have been set up for the first three groupings. The last
two are in the process of being set up.

Legislatic¡n covering the managenent of fartrL wastes

could come ulder category (iv). Hcnvever, althougþ the 1967

Pollution Control Act requires that any operation involved in

the discharge of wastes above the grould, belcnv the ground or
jnto a watercourse requires a pern,it from the Director of
Pollution Control, exenptions apply to traditional agricultur-
a1 operations that are ha¡rdling ærina1 rvastes in a reasonable

manner for ultiinate use as organic fertilizer on crop 1and.

Sone interpretation is necess asy to determine rvhat should be

considered "tradtional" and "reasonable". 
18

Health officers are responsible for ensuring that oper-

ations in their regions do not present a hazatd to heal-th.

18-.yerscnal conrnulication rr'ith the British Coh¡',bia DeparLr.ent
of Agriculture, Engineering Bræch.
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llnder this authority, health officers have the right to suspend

operations that, i¡ their opinion, result in a clanger to public
health.

Si¡rce L972, pou1try producers have been regulating their
ov¡n sanitation problems througþ an inspection a¡rd advisory pro-

graIn. This program has been successful in hærdling complailts

directed against producers and generally resulted in an improve-

ment in sanitation and waste handling practices on British Co-

lu'nbia poultry farms. l'{anagement and. rlesiggl guid.elines are

currently being prepared for beef, dairy, aûd swine industries.
A Certificate of Conpliance Program uray be instituted in the

future whereby a design certificate may be issued to operations

constructed and managed in accordance with the guiclelí¡res. It
is felt that this approach to regulations by guidelines may be

more effective than regulations by 1our.19

In 1971, the legislature of New Bn¡lsrvick passed the

Clean Envircrnment Act. This act is adrninistered by the Environ-

ment Council. The act restricts and liinits the discharge into
the air of contaninants and the disposal of ivaste into the soi1.

New Bnnswick also has the 'l{ater Act rvhidr is not di-
rectly related to livestock, but rvhich prohibits the depositing

of contami¡rants j¡lto hraters or on ice surfaces.
The Health Act has sollìe regulaticns that are specific

to livestock operations. The transportation of animal tvaste

over public higþways is prohibited except in a cotrered vehicle
to prevent spillage or nuisance. Pig or poultry horises ca¡lot

19P"t orr"1 cor,u'.tnication r^¡ith the British Coltr:rbia Departnent
of AgricultülÊ, Engineeriag Brarch.
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be built on marshy gror:nds or land surfaces subject to over-

flow. Cow yards must be graded, draj¡red and kept clean and

wastes m:st be removed and stored to prevent the breedüg of '

flies.
In Newfowrdlând, legislation passed in April , 1973

allowed the setting up of the Departnent of Provincial Affairs
and Environnrent. This department is charged with the responsi-

bility of environmental quality including water, air, and soil
quality. Un<ler this act the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council nay

make regulations.
In addition to the above act, there is also the l\raste

Material' (Disposal) Act, 1960 and the '[Vaters Protection Act,

1964 that control environmental quality. There are also regula-

tions pertaining to the environment r-ulder the Health a¡rd Public

Welfare Act, L952 (Pr.ù1ic Health (sanitation) Regulations, 1963)

and under the Food and Dnrgs Act (RegUlations Goveming li{ilk

and lts Products, 1966) . These latter tl{o sets of regulations

are of specific concern to livestock operations.

In Nova Scotia, a consolidation a'rd expansion of pre-

viously existiag legislation cane about urder the Environmental

Protection Act, 1973. tlntil this act, entrirorurental protection
was 1arge1y. the responsibility of the Nova Scotia tIàter Re-

sources Conrnission. This legislation ærd general organization

of the Conmrission did not really lend itself to satisfactory
protection of the total environment. Thw the new department \^¡as

formed replacing the lVater Resources Cor.r'.rission. Ilnder this act

the Environmental Control Cotncil r^¡as for:ned. It issues certifi-
câtes of approval in natters concerni¡rg the enrrironment. The

Envirorunental Control C¡uncil does not have significant regula-
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tory powe'rs. The Cor.u-rcil exarnines all the applications for cer-
tificates of approval after these have been prepared by the De-

partment of the Environment. These certificates of approv:al are

formal licences to carÐ¡ out certain projects rnainly in the
fíe1d of pollution control. Exaninaticn by the Cowrcil is fron
a poliq¡ viewpoint.

The Nova Scotia Department of Agriculture has developed

a set of guideli¡res for use by livestock farrners .20 l, present
they are working on a more corrprehensive sêt of guidelines for
the Atlantic provi.r.",, 21

The Ontario lVater Resources Act sets up the Environnent-
al Hearing Board and generally governs its activities. The Envi-
rorunental Protection Act deals r+ith waste management ærd has

sections that deal with the approval of waste management projects
and the hearings that are required. To date no hearings have'
been held on livestock operations.22

The Ontario li{inistry of the Environrnent and the lr{inistry
of Agriculture and Food jointly have prepared The Agricultural
code of Practice for CIrtario. The r¡se of this code is strongly
recornmended to assist operators i:r avoiding situations that

ØOst*.t,rres 
and. the Enrrironrent sub-cor¡nittee of the Atlantic

Agricultural Engineering con¡nittee, Guide to ,A:aj-rnal Manure Dis-
posal in the Atlantic Provinces @epN prince Eô¡rard Is1a1d)
21^-*Personal co¡¡nt¡nication with the Nova scotia Department of
Agriculture.
22^--Personal con.mwrication rvith the Environnental Hearing Board,
Ontario.
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could lead to 1egal disputes concerning pollution. "Famers

operating within the pro'u-isions of the rAgricultural Code of
Practicê t nay erçect substanti'al support in the 'event of fu- '

ture envirorurental disputes ."23 T'ne code is intended to be

flexible enougþ to allorv special cases of waste manager.nent with-

out being overly restrictive.
Prince Edr^rard Is1ærd introcLuced the single agency con-

cept by the implementation of the Enuironnental Control Comnis-

sion Act; whidr established'the Environrrental Control Conrnission

(ECC) in þril , L97L. This act gives control over air, land and

water pollution to the ECC, where this responsibility had been

spread througþ a mrnber of governnrent departnents.

In its first arurual report, the areas of elphasis appear

to be on contaminants entering the envirorurent ( saritary sew-

ers, indr.rstrial waste) and on rrildlife managenent (fishery pro-

grans, upland gffie, population research¡ iltroduction of
species, gffie surtrey) .

There exists no licencing procedure in Prince Eó¿ard

Island. Certificates of approval are issued for sewage works

structures and solid waste disposal areas. In the field of
livestock operation the Environ¡rental Control Conrdssion is
presently working rqith the Departnent of Agriculture to develop

some regulations rvith regard to the operation of such faciÏities.
If a problem or con':plaint arises, at present, the

Cormission contacts the diuision of Agriculture concerned and

attenpts to negotiate a satisfactory solution. The ad¡Tinistrative

zfutin:-stry of the Enrrironnrent and }{ìnistry of Agriculture a¡rd

Food, Ontarici Agricultural Code of Practice (April, T973).
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po\^reïs' of' the Envircn-unental Control Conrnission over ætimal

wastes are directed towards two areas; pollution of streans.

and obvior:s odour problems. In these areas, the Conrnisison can

effectively force control. If negotiation of a satisfactory

solution is not reached, 1egal action is taken.

The Quebec assenbll passed the Environment Quality
Act in 1972. There ale no regulations under this act.
However, regulations do exist under the Health Act, 1944. There

are regulations under this act dealing with livestock operations'

In December, 1974 the first reading of a bill to include these

regulations r.rrder the Environment Qua-lity Act was passed.

A code of practice dealing with ne1^r structures and en-

largenents has been used since August ' T973. Since this date

400 certificates have been issued.

saskatchewan passed the Departnpnt of the Environment

Act in Lg72. thlder this act, the Departnent of the Environment

adninisters the following acts: the.{ir Pollution Control Act;

tJre Ground Water Conservation Act; the l\rater Resources lt4alage-

nlent Act , Tg72; the 'l{ater Rigþts Act; and the lYater Power Act.

These acts pertain to envirorunental control jll general.

Environmental controls of livestock opera.tions come

r.rrder the Pollution (by Live stock) control Act, 1971. llnder

this act, a livestock operator rurst receive a permit before he

rnay construct or alter any operation. In addition, in some

cases, the 'fVater Pollution Control Brandr reviet'¡s 4plicaticrns
and if there is a rlanger of water pollution, the lÞpartment of

the Environrnent has the authority wider the I{ater Resources

Managenent Act , Lg72 to take the necessary actions. The Land

Protection Branch nay also revierq applications rçhere they may
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be implications for neighbouring land use or for future
development.

To sr¡mnarize, r,ost provincial legislation has been il
effect for only a few years. Changes and alteraticns are still
being made as the end to which this legislaticrL is directed
becomes clearer. In most provinces there is a desire for a

tcleanr envi:ronment. However, the operations beiag carried out

ulder the recent legislative charges are still in the nrdiment-

ary stages. Specific goals and objectives pertaining to the

environment do not appear to be clear i¡r nost prouinces and the

íntroduction of specific controls for livestock ærd other areas

has yet to come.
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CHAPTER IV
STTJDY OBJECTI\¡ES

Econonic activity results in wastes or residuals being

produced. Legislation has been impten.rented across Canada to

control environmental degradation that may result from these

wastes or residuals. These controls have an impact on econornic

activity that may alter the activity being examinetl or the

ultimate goals associated with it. The Manitoba governnent has

declared a poiicy of increased livestock production. If this
po1iry which has associated with it goals of inore jobs ærd

higþer i¡comes, is carried out, environmental controls nay

have a possible effect on it.
There is a need to develop a franework that will relate

the controls arising from "enviioiulental .concern" to economic

acti''rity on a sector basis for Manitoba. The literature review

in drapter III indicated the ccrntext v/ithin which enuironmental
controls shouTd be ahalyzed. It demonstrates that econonic activity
is affected by many influences other than the "tradtional scar-

city. of resources". One of the maj¡r objectives of this study
is to develop a framework that relates environmental

controls to economic actirrity a¡rd the goals associated with
economic activity. IVithin this frarework an analysis may be

carried out that couid determine the ir,rpact that environ-rnental

controls have on the economy.

This study exarn-ines one particular sector trithin
this franier^¡ork, livestock operations. .An il1ustrative exæ,rp1e

of one livestock operation is used and the benefits and costs

associated rvith environmental controls i¡r it are exarnined and
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measured where Possible.
This study also includes a review of the general

benefits of increasing livestock produciton in the Interlake

area of Manitoþa, These general benefits are included to

complete the framework.

In sunnary the objectives of this study are as follows:

1) Develop a framework to analyze the effects of pollution

cc,ntrols;
Z) lvleasure the benefits of livestock pollution abatement to an

indiirTdual farm operator for an illustrative exanple;

3) N{easure the costs of livestock pollution abatement to an in-

dividual farm operator for an illustrative example; and

4) Review the general job and income benefits of increasing

livestock production jn the Interlake area of-M¿nitoba.
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CHAPTER V

]VPDEL AND T}IEORETICAI BASIS OF AMLYSIS

Benèf it':C_óS-t AúálúSis
.A benefìt-cost analysis can be used to assess the

economic impact of the CEC environmental controls and the regu-

lations set up r¡rder the Clean Environrnent Act.l Atirirrg directly
from the detennination of the benefits and costs is the tletermin-

ation of whether or not the ìrirposition of environmental controls

meets the first condition of economic feasibility, that the

benefìts rnust equal the costs.
Benefit-cost analysis can be used in three ways: 1) to

assess the economic characteristics of a particular project;

2) to determine which of a m¡nber of projects designed to serve

a given purpose results in the largest ratio of benefits to
costs; and 3) to determine which of a nurber of projects designed

to serve different purposes confers the largest net benefits on

the economy as a whole.Z

The first purpose is the most commonly used a¡d is
used in this study to analyze the effects of pollution controls

on a particular'livestock operation. In order to make ful1 use of

a benefit-cost analysis the terms, benefit and cost, must be

clearly defined.
Benefits can be defined as those effects that are ad-

vantageous tb tdromever they accrue. Th"y result from an action

1tsince the regulations controllÌng livestock operations have come

Ìnto effect, ihe CEC does not have direct control over the envir-
onmental degradation resultìng from livestock_ operations..A sumary
of the liceñces issued by the-CEC to livestock operators is given
in Appendix A under "Soi1 Bnissions" a1d the regulations no'hl con-
tro11ìng livestock operations are given irr Appendix B.
)
'W.R.D. Sewell, J. Davis, A.D. Scott, æd D.W. Ross, Guide to
Benefit-Cost Analvsis (Ottar+a: Queen's Pri¡rter, 1965)' 3.



that increases the output of useful goods and services. They

represent real values. Benefits can be subdivided into primary

or direct benefits, secondary or indirect benefits, and intang-

ible benefits.
1_) Primary or direct -benefits are those gains that accrue to

those inCividuals who make use of the goods and sen¡ices whidt

are provided by the project or pïogram.

In livestock operations, direct benefits associated
-rùith pollution controls include the value of an improved grornd-

water supply dræ to inproved drainage from feedlots aøay from

grourôuater sources. In addition, direct benefits I¡lay acc¡ue

to residents near livestock operations in the forn of reduced

enission of offensive odours.

The econonric value of these prinary benefits is the

inaximr¡n arnount of n'nney that consumels are willing to pay for
them, theoretically. The upper lirTrit to this value is the a-

mount that individualê'-woúld have to pay for the most efficient
alternative source of suPPlY.

2) Secondary or i¡rdirect benefits are induced by the project or

progran being exanrined. An exalple of an i¡rdirect benefit
is increased yields due to the spreading of wastes on

arable 1and.

3) Intangible benefits are those that are not usually bought or

sold at a fee and their value cannot be derived indirectly from

the pricè of 'secondary products produced. Such benefits

include cleaner, more aesthetically pleasi11g surrotmdings to

work withi¡r.
C,osts may also be divided into primary or direct costs,

associated costs, secondary or indirect costs a¡rd intangible
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costs.

1) Prirnary costs. are those goods and senrices that un:st be

foregone in order to construct a given project or progTam. These

nust not only iaclude expenclitures, but also provision nn-rst be

nade fór econornic losses whether compensated for or not.

2) Associated costs are those that are incurred by the prirnary

beneficiaries of the project and they mrst be incurred in order

to realize the full value of the benefits.
3) Secondary or indirect costs are those-costs involved in
the produciton of secondary benefits. '¡ i.

4) Intærgible costs sinilar to intangible henefits, are not

usually priced in the market.

Iþasurement of the costs and benefits ela,borated above

provide a quantitative analysis for assessing the irqoact of

controls on the livestock sector. Economy-viide effects can then

be estimated on the basis of the benefit-cost reslrlts frnm the

inclusion of other operations and sectors calculated in a simi-

lar mamer.

Input-Output Analysis
An exanination of the entire econolTly of Manitoba is

needed to deternLine the impact of pollution controls on econo-

mic activity. An input-output framework can be üsed to exarnine

the entire economy. As shown i¡ the revietr¡ of the related stuclies

(Orapter III), adapted input-ou@ut nodels help denonstrate the

relationship that exists betrveen the envirorlrnent ærd the economy.

It is for this ïeason that a discussion of input-output analysis

is irrclucled in this study.
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Fra¡.rinÉam, I{ad4illan, æd Nickel conrlucted a study that
exaidled the iupact of increasing expenditures i¡ six ¿rlterna-

tive programs in the Interlake region of Manitoba.S The six
alternatives included recreation, agricutural livestock, agri-
cultural crops, manufacturing (food and beverage), other manu-

facturing, æd income supplement (welfare). These alternatives
were exarnined by deter,nining what impact the increased expendi-

tures had on the goals of increasing jobs æld incones.

The alternative of particular interest to this study

is that of agricultural livestock. Since the Manitoba govern-

ment has a poliry of i¡rcreasing livestock production ærd since

pollution abatennent nay have sone effect on this policy, a sec-

tor analysis of this particular sector could be placed in the

contexL of the entire econonTy. A review of the results read:ed

by Franiingha:n, i'.lac l.{í114n, Ðd }lickel a1lor^is the inrpacts to be

exami¡red in light of the goals of increased jobs and incomes.

MET}IODOI,OGY

A Franework for ,furalyzing Pollution ,Abate¡elLt Çontrols in
ManfE-oEa 

-In order to exarnine the irnpacts of polluticm controls

on an economy-wide basis, a frarnervork can be devised that
demonstrates the relationship betrveen economic activity and

tl.e environnent. 'A framework is required to place in focus

the legislation that has been introduced. The effects of changes

in.econornic activity are then related to the goals set '

t.f . pra¡ringharî, J.A. lrfacMillan, a¡rd P.F.. Nickel, Guideliaes for
Conrm-u-rity lfanning fltrinnipeg : Departinent of AgriculturãTEcono- -
@rent, Lhriversity of Manitoba, 7973).
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by governments.

Legislation to control pollution has been introduced

as a ïesu1t of concerns raised jn recent years relating to en-

vironnental degradation.S Legislation has been enacted all a-

cross Canada and in }4anitoba where it took the form of the Clean

Environment Act.
Although this legislation is ained at controlling

pollution, it affects other goals that the goverrment may have.

Figure 1 is a flowdrart that demonstrates the relatíonships

that exist between legislation, econonric activity, and the

goals that government may wish to adrieve through econo¡nic ac-

tivity. The legislation that is i¡rtroduced And its enforcement

may have an impact on economie activity.. This impact rnay be in the

form of increased or decreased costs, ingreased productivity or in

some other alteration of activity. By altering the econorn-ic

activity, the goa.ls associated with econoÍúc activity may also

be changed. In the case of enviroru',pnta| legislation, the goal

is pollution abatement. I{owever, increased costs inay reduce

incomes or alter the nr¡rber of jobs available. Further analysis

is needed to deternrine what effect the legislation has on jobs

and income

Although figure 1 indicates that the Clean Environnent

Act could have an inrpact on all econornic activity and all the

3-."It is recognized that the process i¡rvolved in bri-ngirrg about
legislation is not si.riple. Fiowever, it is not the j¡rtent of
this paper to exarnine this process. Therefore, it is assr¡ned
that i¡r a general sense legislaticn is i¡r-uroduced becanse
of scxne concern and no further elaboration r+i1l be made.
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goals associated !ùith it, this study only exaurines the effects

on one activity, livestock production, md on the related effects

on jobs and incomes. This analysis is carried out by the use

of one illustrative exarple to demonstrate the applicability
of the fran.rework.

The analysis of the effects on jobs and incones is
carried out usilg the results obtained j:r Mac¡¡tillan, Franingþan,

ancl Nickel. This study anaTyzed the i:'.pact of injecting $1

rnillion i:rto agricultural livestock produciton. The effects that

were indicated in terms of creatilg jobs and increasing incones

are adapted to the analysis irt the study. By detenning the

benefits and costs of pollution control associated rvith the

single livestock operation examined jn fhis studyi'individual
farm operation direct benefits and costs can be determined stb-

sequently. Inferences can be d-ran¡n as to the effects on several

sirnilar operations and used as an i¡dication of economy-wide

effects.

Benefit-Cost Analysis lied to Pollution Abaten',ent of a

ínsle Livstoc
The previous section dealt with the framework that is

nsed to analyze the economy-wide effects of pollution abate-

ment. lhis section concentrates on a single livestock opera-

tion.
In order to u'rc1-erstand the analysis of benefits and

costs, a description of the \^rastes associated ivith livestock
production is included i¡r Appendix C a¡rc1 a description of the

alternatives for reducing pollution is included in þpendix D.
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The benefits and costs exanined in this study are those

that accrue to the livestock operation. Although benefits and

costs may accrue to neighbourilg operations or residences, they

are not included.
All benefits and costs, whether direct or indirect, that

accïue to the operation should be included. ltlhere possible,

values should be attached to the benefits anit costs. Flowever,

it is recognized that not all benefits and costs are IÌPasureab1e.

In these cases, they should be mentioned ærd grven appropriate

consideration jx light of the analysis.

The actual detennination of the benefits and costs of

the single operation is carried out by way of a personal in-
teryiew of the livestock operator. The interview consists of

deterniinj¡rg the alterations necessary irr the operation to

Ìneet the requirenents set out i¡r pollution legislation. The

questions taken into consideration are included i¡ Appendix E.

Some of the expected costs include:
1) Capital invesûnents such as the follor,ring:

-- The paving of 1ot surfaces

- The purchase of equipment for handling wastes.
'- The installation of..gas traps or oxidation equipment to pre-

vent the production of gases.

- The buildine or -alteration of manure storage.

-. The construction of catch basins or drai¡age systems to
carry run-off.

'-, The relocation of existing buildings;
2) Closirrg down a portion of the operation.
3) The nodification of the method of dead aaimal disposal.

4) Operating costs associated with any alterations in the

operation.

'lttu
ilNåv

*F MÂÑN-TSA
@:P@æ

i j8ftIrP,\þ:
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E4pected benefits include:

1) Reduced incidence of Cisease.

2) Reduced death losses due to less disease.

3) Less feed consr¡ned due to more comfortable conditions.

4) Reduced bedding requirements due to drier lots.
5) Reduced manure removal costs.

6) Fertilizer value from wastes applied to land.

7) Improved groundwater and surface water quality.
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CÏ]APTER VI
AMLYSTS

Introduction
Figure 1 illustrates the relationships of the frane-

work discussed in chapter v. This flowchart illustrates how

the single livestock operation is placed in the context of
the larger framework. The single lÌvestock operation is ex-
amined relative to: 1) the legislation that regulates waste
disposal; 2) t]ne enforcement of the regulations; 3) the econ-
omic relationships in the context'óf a¡r input-output analysis;
and 4) a benefit-cost analysis of the effects of pollution
abatement on the single operation. The analysis of the single
operation illustrates the use of the franework developed to
determine the effects of pollution abatement on the livestock
industry.

Illustrative Example

The information contai¡ed within this section was ob-
tained by a personal interview with the owner of a feed.lot
operation. The particular pollution problem associated with
this operation was that of contaminating a nearby creek. The

situation was remedied by the construction of drainage ditches
and a lagoon to prevent drainage into the creek.

Th-is feedlot was licenced for a capacity of 1600

cattle and at the time of the i¡terview there were 900 head.
The operation has 13! acres that are subject to nrL-off.

The operation had been closed down a¡rd in order to re-
activate the feedlot, the ne'w operator was required to meet
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requirements set out in the regulations regarding livestock
operations. The previous owners had drai¡ed the feedlot nn-off
Ìnto the nearby creek. The new operator was not allowed to con-

tinue thÌs practice.
Through consultation h'ith the Department of Agriculture

and the Clean Envirorunent Conrnission, a drainage systen was de-

signed that had the capacity to carry six inches of nn-off
fron the 1ot area. The drai¡age systein consists of a systen

of ditches that carry nn-off from the lots where the animals

are kept to a lagoon. The run-off of greatest concern is the

spring nn-off . This nn-off is held until the suffner and is
pr.unped into a nearby field which had a corn crop in 1,974.

The costs to the operator associated with this systen

are as follows:
Capital Costs

(construction costs of digging the
ditches and the lagoon)

Annual Operating Costs

(rental of pumps, pipes, Ðd other
irrigation equipment to remove the
water frorn the lagoon; labour to
operate the equipnent)

Periodic Costsl
(dry out lagoon and rernove sludge)

$7,ooo.oo

$600. oo

There are no benefits associated rvith this system of
pollution abatement. The 1ot areas are not drier as a result

1Th" op"tator gave no indication as to hot+ often this ttould be
done. He stated that every few years the sludge must be removed
from the lagoon.

r¡rlcnown
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of the system, as drainage from the lots had been carried out

before the regurations were imposed r¡pon this feedlot. There

is no fertilizer value attributed to the water that is pumped

from the lagoon to the nearby field. There appears to be some

irrigation value associated with pwrping the water to the near-

by field. However, this benefit is only a benefit io drf years.

In wet years, the addition of water may be a cost.Z

The regulations regardiag livestock operations require
that the operator dispose of dead animals in a rendering plant,
burying w.ith a minirmrn of three feet earthen cover, or some

other approved manner.S Th" dead animal disposal of this opera-

tion is not altered due to the regulations. The animals are

rendered when possible a¡rd where this is not possible they are

buried as required by the regulations.

Exp-ansi_on- of fþé J,ivestock Industry
In Guidelines to- Con¡ni:nity Planning, the analysis of

the e4penditure of $1 rnillion associated with livestock resulted
in the creation of jobs and i¡come. The nuirber of jobs a¡d in-
creases in income were quantified and were given as follows:4

Region:

area income generated
total farm income
income per farmer
income in trade centre

:

$sss, ooo
295,000

50
58,000

')"The operator. mentioned that a larger lagoon may make it worth-
while to install irrigation equipment. He projected that four
tÌmes the water srpply would make Ìt feasible.
tr4anitoba, le ation Ünder the Clean Environment Act
Respectins Livéstock Pr ratiqns, section 3.

amingham, Maclvfillan a¡d Nickel, 45. The region is the fnterlake.
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jobs in trade ðentres

Winnipeg:
income generated

jobs generated

Total:
farm income
non-farm income

j obs

11 jobs

$180,000

43 jobs

$ 295 , ooo
238 ,000

54 jobs

This type of expansion whether it ocsurred i¡ the

rnterlake, as in GÚidelines to cônrnunitv Plarining, or in the

entire province, could create similar effects on jobs and i¡-
comes.

Expansion in the livestock industry may be affected

by pollution abatement. The increased i¡comes and the ntrnber

of jobs created could be altered by pollution abatement e4pendi-

tures
The flowchart in Figure 1 shotvs that economic activity

affects the goals of jobs and incomes. Expansion of the livestock

industry could affect these goaIs. In addition, imposition of
pollution controls could affect economic activity by

changing costs or productivity which in turn, can also affect
these. Further analysis is needed to detenni¡e the effects
of pollution abatement on the expansion of the industry.

The Fr_a$el^¡ork

The framework for ar,alryzing pollution abatement was

presented in Chapter V. The flowchart demonstrating this frame-

work presents the relationships betrveen legislation, economic
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activity and its goals fiobs and ìncones).
The flowchart presents one area that should also

be included in the economy-wide analysis. This area is tenned

social yalues and has associated w'ith it qualitative goals

faesthetic yalues, peace of rnind and other unmeasureables).

These goals should be considered vûren deter¡nining the effects
of pollution controls. Although they are unmeasureable, they
j¡dicate positive or negative effects where they occur.

Competing economic activities may be affected
disproportionately by pollution controls. Feedlots, as opposed

to recreational businesses (tourist parks), mal have greater
costs imposed. A residential development may compete with
feedlots in having controls imposed. These effects multiply
through the economy. In order to assess these costs accurately,
all the reactions should be determined and included.,

The environment is composed of various ecosystems.

Discharging effluent i¡to a strean not only causes deteriora-
tion of the stream, but also any waterbody into which it flows.

It may promote algal growth, reduce fish production, and cause

various ecological imbalances. Therefore, it is not sufficient
to measure just the costs of cleaning the stream, but all
costs including fish ki11s and others.

Each sector has associated wlth it specific benefits
and costs derived fron pollution abaternent. These may be in-
corporated ìnto an economy-rsìðe input-output model to develop
an economic- envirorunental model .

The single operation presented incumed only costs

from pollution abatenent. However, in the larger framervork,
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benfits accrue to others. Although this study does not analyze

the actual- benefìts alrd-costs to anyone'but'the operation being

examined, it is assr¡ned that benefits accrue to others.

Ðiverting rrn-off to the lagoon ìnstead of a creek could re-
sult i¡ clearer, less odorous water downstream. Further an-

alysis is needed to determi¡e the exact benefits and costs

to others. These can then be fitted into the total franework

in order to deterrnine the full impact of pollution controls.
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CI{APTER VII
RESULTS

IrnpâctS cjri the Single Operâtion

The feedlot exani¡red in this study has only costs

associated with pollution abaten'ent. The costs are $7000 for
construction and $600 per year operating costs. AmorLizing

tlrese costs over a Z}-year life of 'a feedlot results in equal

an¡,ual costs of $822 .22.7 The costs of operating the system

each year added to the figure give a total cost of 57422.22

per year as the cost of pollution abatenent. In terms of the

total operation this cost is minimal. Gross revenues for an

operation of this ma.gni-tude are approximately $s00,000.2 The

costs are about 0.5% of total t",r"nr"r.3
If this cperation weïe to e>'cpand, in lilht of the govern-

nent policy to ilcrease livestock production, the effect of

pollution controls on the operator would be non-productive, but

negligible. This conclusion assrlnes that the i¡creased costs of

pollution abatement rernain in the sane proportion to the re\r-

enues of the total operation. If costs i¡crease, taking a larger

proportion of gross revenues, e4pansion t{rould not be as

lUririg a 70% rate of interest, the arnortized cost over 15 years
is $g20.29 arñ over 25 years is $ZZf .19 arnually. Feeålot life
is approxi:nately -I5-_25-years. 

Therefore, 20 years lvas drosen as

an average period of 1ife.
2thi, figure was obtained from the operator.

lrrittt 15 or 25 years, this is stil1 only about 0.5% of gross
revenues.
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A,

productive.* Some expenditures would be diverted away from

expansion.

If the benefits associated with the controls were

greater than the costs, then the effect of spending the same

amolnlt of money would be that of increased productivity to

the operator.

Economv-Wide Effects of Pollution Abatenent

The previous section presents the costs associated

with pollution abatement to a single operation. No benefits

to the operator results frorn pollution abatement. The costs

are in the form of construction and operating costs of a

drainage system.

Although the actual effects of pollution abatement

on the entire livestock' industry are not arra]yzed in this
study, discussions with persomel fron the Departnent of Agricul-
ture reveal-that most operations show no benefits to the op-

eration when pollution abatement'is introduced. It ivas,,â1So

revealed that little infornation is available as to the aver-

age cost to an operation to carry out requirements of the reg-

ulations. Information relating to all the livestock operations

in the region is necessary in order to determine the actual

effects of pollution abatement. Costs. u¡d benefits should be

determined for each operation and these should then be com-

bined and analyzed to deterlii¡e the total effect of controls. -

In Table I the costs of pollution control associated

with livestock operations is roughly estjmated at $1.7 million'
These costs appear to be large outlays in terms of pollution

L-The operator of this operation stated that the cost of construct-
ing a lagoon increased as the depth increased. That is, a lagoon
twice as deep as the present one would be more than double the
cost.
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abatenent. If it is assr¡ned that these e>penditures are di-
verted from e4pansion expenditures, the effects on the eryan-
sion could be substantial. However, all operations may not
be affected i¡ the same manner. Analysis of the entire in-
dustr¡ is needed to determine whate effect pollution abate-
ment has on the e4pansion of the industry.

The direct effects of the openditures on pollution
abatement are on the construction sector and equipment rental
sector. As outlined in chapter vr, the arurual costs consist
of equipment rental and some labour. These have only a mi¡or
irnpact on that sector. sirnilarly, the construction costs would
have a mi¡or impact on the construction sector in terms of
the single operation.

In terms of the entire industry, it is difficult to
state what effects pollution abatement would have from il-
formation provided by this on example. Although this exanple

shows that there are constmction irnpacts, it carrrot be

assumed that the actions of all livestock operations would
result in impacts on the construction sector.

The regulations controlli¡g livestock have been i¡r
effect only a short period of tirne (since February, I}TS) .

According to the 1971 census, there were 251258 farms reporting
cattle and/or sheep anð./or pigr.5 The larger operatio.rr6 

"t"

Ilott operations reporting livestock appear to be located
sout-western Manitoba. This nay give some i¡dication as to

in
where

potential ìmpacts of pollution abatenent may be large.
?he regulations controJ-li¡g livestock operationsrequire that op-
erations register if they fal1 under one of seven iategories o-f
operation. These categories are defi¡ed by the nunber óf Live-
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required to register their operations i-rtder the livestock
pollution regulations. To this date, about 364 operations are

7
regÌstered.'

The nurnber of operations that have made alterations
is not lanown. The particular case examined in this study is a

larger than average size operation. On a per head basis, the

costs are smal1 for pollution abatement. However, in a srnall

operationthe costs would not be proportionately sna11er. The

cost per head rnay be larger.
The regulations have not been enforced on all opera-

tions. Although al-1 livestock operations must comply ¡^¡ith the

regulations, not all may nake changes. A survey of a representa-

tive nunber and type of livestock operations could be made in or-
der to determi¡e the actual effects of pollution abatement on

the livestock industry. This may involve examining representa-

tive operations from various r:egions in the provi¡ce to deter-

mine the provincial-wide effect of pollution abatement on

lívestock operations.

IIrpacL ol_ the Policv of Exp_andìng the Livestock Industry

In this study it is not possible to determine the

effects of pollution control on the expansion of the livstock

stock l{aste llnits (L.W.U.) and the proximity to residential or
recreation areas. Example: A feedlot operation within a resi-
dential area.must register if it lras more than 29 head of ''

cattle. An operation farther than two miles from a residential
area must register if it has more than 695 head.
1
'This figure was obtained from the Environmental Control Board,
Department of Mines, Resources, and Environmental tr{anageinent.
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ìndustry. The m¡nber of jobs created a:rd ircome produced would

be affected if some money slated for expansion is directed

toWard pollution abatement. However, the effects on the pro-

ductivity of the industry ìn terms od output cannot be de-

termined w.ith only one operation being examined.

The effects of pollution abatement on the operation

examí¡ed in this study appear to be negligible i¡ terms of

diverting dollars to non-productive expenditures. However,

the operation examined, is a large operation and as a result

of econonies of scale was able to apply the costs against a

large revenue. Sna1l operations are not subject to these same

economies of scale and therefore, the percentage their revenue

diveted to pollution abatement may be larger.8 Rt a result,
the goal of the government to improve the incomes of lower

and niddle incomes through expansion of the livestock industry

could be affected. This would mean that the productivity per

do11ar spent on elpansion would be less thafl if pollution

abatement e4penditures were not necessary. Further analysis

is needed to detennine the acttial effect pollution abatenent

has on the expansion of the industry.

8Th" totul capital costs of equipment nay be almost as large
for a sma1l oþeration (150 head) as for- a large oper:tion
(1000 head) iesulting irr the cost per head being Tu-ch greater
ior a smali operator.-This information was provided by per-
sonnel of the Mmitoba Departnent of Agriculture.
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CFTAPTER VÏI]
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTED FURT}IER RESEARCH

Conclusions

ûre of the objectives of this study was to develop

a framework to anaTyze the effects of pollution controls on

economic activity. The fra¡nework is outlined in Orapter VI.

This framework derrcnstrates the need to examine pollution
controls in an economy-I¡/ide context, where the impacts on

economic activity are related to the goals associated with

econornic activity. Interrelationships arnong econornic activities
exist. These i¡rterrelationships result in interdependencies

u¡here the actions of one activity may have,impacts on others.

similarly, if pollution controls are imposed on livestock

operations and no direct benefits accrue to the operator,

benefits may accrue to others. The determination of these

benefits and/or costs should be r.rrdertaken to determine the

full inpact of pollution controls.
The single livestock operation exanrined j¡ this study

illustrates the use of benefit-cost analysisto analyze one

area of economic activity. The analysis of this single opela-

tion showed that there rvere costs associated with pollution
abatenent, but no benefits accming directly to the operator.

This results in the operator paying for benefits that accn¡e

outside his operation.
Althougþ this sirrgle operaticrn had no benefits, this

does not Iead. to the conclusion that there are no benefits

associated rvith livestock pollution abatement. A list of
possible'benefits'are pïesented ìn Chapter V. These benefits

nay accrue to some cperations. An analysis- of
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the entire indirstry is needed to deteûIine tuhat benefits, if
any, do occur.rgfated to livestock pollution abatenent.

The costs associated with'the single operation were

snal1 in terms of the scale of the operation. Th"y had minimal

effects on the cost of oPeration.

The effects of pollution abatenent on the government

poliry of increased livestobk production are not clear from

this study. In the single operation examined, pollution abate-

ment expenditures do not increase productivity. If we assure

dollars spent on abaternent are diverted from expansion, then

expansion is not aS gïeat as it would be rr¡ithout the e4pendi-

tures on pollution abatement. Effects on the entire in&rstry

cannot be deternúned from this study.

The analysis in Guidelines tó con¡n:nitv P1ânning showed

that e4pansion in the livestock industry increased incones and

the mmber'of jobs available j¡r the Interlake area and'jn

trtlínnipeg. l{hat effect pollution controls would hav'e on this ex-

pansion can only be speculated fron the j¡rforinaticn'r in this

study. Analysis of all livestock operations is necessary to

determine the effects on expansion of the ìndustry.

Sugge_stiop.s for FurtÞer Researcþ

This study reveals certain areas that require fur-
ther analysís. The livestock regulations i¡r ]i'lanitoba state

that no pollution can occur due to their operations. waste

must be retained in the livestock operation. lVaste cannot en-

ter any body of water (surface or tu-rdergrorlld). Dead animals

must be disposed in some approved manner. No spillage is per-
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nitted when wastes are transported on public roads.l Rft live-
stock operations are required to follow these regulations;'

Hovleyer, enforcement of the regulations may not be possible

throughout the province. Enforcernent may be the result of
complaínts by neighbours or the discretion of'the provincial
deparbnents involved. Therefore, it has been suggested that

the uncertaìnty associated with enforcement may create urdue

risks, which affect livestock enterprise decisions. Some anal-

ysis of the way these regulations are being enforced is
necessary to determine the magnitude of such effects on live-
stock operations.

The framework introduced in this study leads to its
application on the livestock operations in a region or in the

entire province. A survey of a representatir¡e nunber and type

of livestock operations could be made to determine the benefits

and/or.costs.associated with pollution abatement on the live- -

stock industry. This may involve examining representative

operations from various regions or exani,ning all the operations

in a representative region to determi¡e the provincial-wide

effects of pollution abatement on livestock operations.

The franervork introduced in Chapter V also reveals

other areas of further study. Social valuesr. 1-d.rge1y quali-
tative vahies, should be examìned. Their measurement is not

always possible. Hotvever, in order to determine the tnre effect

lsee Appendix B f,or
hrissions" for the

the regulations and Appendix A rinder "Soil
requirements under the CEC licences.
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of pollution abatenent some measurement is necessary to deter-

nine r^¡hêther these values are affected positively or negatively.

These can be included as unmeasureable costs or benefits in the

analysis.
The framework also aclcrowledges that economic activ- '--

Ìties are not completely separate. There exist interrelation-

ships between activities. Pollution controls nay alter the

,,balar.ce,, between the activities. Further analysis is required

to determìne the effect of these controls on this "balaIrce"'

The goals associated with economic activity can be

affected by alterations in the economic activity. Further ana-

lysis, perhaps símilar to that presented earlier in Guidê1ines

to CoÍmrinitv PlaffIillg, could be undertaken to determine the

effect of pollution abatement on the goals of i¡creasing in-

comes and the nurnber of jobs.
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APPENDIX A

STMvÍARY OF 1}{E CLEAN ENVIRO\MENT CO}'MSSION

LTCENGS, JUNE, 1968 to DEGIßER, 1972

The following is a sunmrary of
and the conditions that are associated

AIR EMISSIONS

INCINERATORS - The conditions of these licences deal with 1lïi-
tations óf the type of wastes, Type I (paper and paper products)

or Type II. Depending on the type of waste being burned, there

are'schedulès that outline the type and upper limi'ts of
emissions.

GIEMICALS - These licences, where condition5 exist, require the

emittor to improve his operations and to meet specific erússion

standards. These standards differ since the type of drerLicals

i¡rvolved differ in the case of eactr company.

STEAI\,I PLANITS - The conditions involved with these licences are

outlined in schedules..

FOWDRIES - The conditions in one case''involves the discontinued

use of a cupola fumace in one case. In the other case, there are

specific enission standards (upper llnits) that r,rust be r.pt.

OIL REFINERIES - The conditions in these licences involved the

same enrission standards in all cases. The concentration of such

e¡rissioris * S2, hydrogen su1ficLe, fluoride, C0, phenols,

the groups of activities
with then.
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mercaptons, and dustfa11, are

monitoring nay be required bY

FEEDMLLS -

fall and to

given ipper linits. SamPling md

the Conrnission.

I.,'INrNG - The conditions of these licences have specific limits

on ernissions. The conditions are sligþtly different due to

different rnining ard smelting operatic'ns. However, where the

same enissions are mentioned, the lirnits are the same'

'I\trere the conditions exist, they pertain to dr;st-

the release of offensive odours '

h,lETAL SCRAP PROCESSING - There

these excePting a requirement

date.

are no conditions attadred to

to cease bunting after a sPecific

BTIILDING PRODUCTS - trtltrere conditions are given, they pertain

to the particulate matter i¡ the air (r-rpper 1i:nits) ard to the

anouit of dustfall perrrissable.

RENDERING - The conditions in these licences jnclude controlling

offensive odours.

SUGAR PROCESSING - The conditions in these licences include con-

trolling offensive odours and a procedure for sampli]1g contam-

inants (SO, and particulate inatter) '

It should be noted that a large portion of the licences

issued have listed, within their conötions, the controlling

of offensive odours (including those that are listed i¡rder land
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or r^¡ater eÍúttors).
"offensive" odours.

offensive d-f there

I^IATER EMISSTONS

The following is a srrTrnary of the activities that pro-

duce water ernissions a¡rd the conditions that are related to
their licences.

SEr,\rAæ TREATT"IENT PLÄ¡ITS - The conditions are concerned with the

biochernical oxygen demand (BOD) of the effluent. In all cases

rnilrere it was mentioned, it tvas the same (couldn't exceed 30 mg

per litre). In licences that were issued when the Clean Environ-

ment Comrission first came j¡rto existence, the BOD of the efflu-
ent had to be reduced by specific percentages. The BOD of
loading the primary or secondary ce11 range from 34 porl'rds to

784 polrrds per day. (This is probably dependent on the capacity

of the cell) . llhere chlorination'is required, it is necessary

to have a residual of .5 mg per litre af-ter 15 nrinutes of con-

tact tire. In a few cases, it was required "to an acceptable

sta¡rdard" and fewer cases yet, it rnay be required at .a future

date.
In a m:rnber of cases no discharge \{as allowed in the

wi¡rter months, generally from November 1 to }{ay 15. fn some

casesrdischarges hrere disallorted fron Jr¡-re 15 to Septerber 15.

MNING - The conditions in these licences are nailly requiring
the firm to sample the fol1q+ing: arsenic, cyanide, tnercury,

1ead, nickel, copper, zinc, cad:rLiu'n, total solids, suspended

lhere is no specific criteria for measuring

It appears that these are considered

are complai-nts to the Comiission.
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Solidsrand sttspended volatile solids. The results nt¡st be sub-

nritted withirr 60 daYs to the GC.

PULP AIID PAPER - The conditions i¡r one case are vague and stated

i¡r broad tems; the treatment of wastes are to have no cleleteri-

ous effect on the environment. In other câses, velY specific

linrits are given covering dissolved solids, colouT, sulphides,

resil acids rand others.

TRQUT IWIG-IERY - The conditions i¡volve the naxim¡n weight of

trout i¡r the hatchery and the n'eeting of the requirements i¡

in a specified sdredule.

WATER TREATï4ENI - The conditions in these licences differ' In

one case the concern is with the concentrations of ch10rine. In

the other case, the concern is with the BOD of the receiving

water body.

Gßl.,trCAL PLA\ITS - The conditions in these cases differ greatly'

Both licences have very specific errission liinits for various

enissions.

SOIL ET{ISSiONS

AIIII'IAL OPERATIo\S - (including Cairies, hog barns, piggeries,

feedlots, Ðd others) The conditons in these licences are simi-

1ar. All niention spreading the solid wastes on arable land

according to good agricultural practices. Constnrction of feed-

lots and other apparatr.rs are to be carried out to prevent the

contamination of grounôvater. Dead a¡rirnals must be ilcinerated
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or disposed of in a manner acceptable to the CEC. In most cases

there are limits to the m¡rnber of animals that are to be kept

on the property of the licence holder.

IGNNEL OPERATI0{S - The conditicns within this licence include

requiring the licence holder to truck solid wastes from his

operation to the ntnicipal disposal grotrrd eadr day.'In addi-

tion, there must be no contamination of grorndwater'

VEæTABLE PROGSSING - The conditions in this licence i¡rvolve

a linit on the amou-tt of vegetable processing annually and the

prorrision of a settling basin for wastes.

I^/ASTE DISPOSAL GROUNDS - The conditions within the licences for

mr-u-ricipal gror.rrd usually f irTrit r¡astes to household wastes. lt{ost

licences do not allc¡¿ burning without perrnission. Specific re-

quirements for trench digging and grading are included in nany

cases, This is to ensure good drailage and rodent and pest con-

trol.

SEl,"lAffi TREATIvBIT - The conditions rvithin these licences include

prevention of grounövater contamination and some prevent dis-

cJrarge of effluent througþ the winter months. The BOD loadings

on the primary or secondary cel1s are linrited to a specific
ni¡nber of pourLds per day a¡rd the BOD of the effluent is linited
to 30 mg per litre i¡r a ntmúer of cases. fn some cases drlorina-

tion is required. In a few cases the coliform corÍIt must be re-

duced to 1500 per 100 :ttil.
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APPENDIX B

Manitoba Regulation 34/73

Beíng a Regulatton Under The Clean Enuironment Act
Respecting Liue stoch Production Operatíons

(FíIed Februarl 13, 1973)

Definitions

In this regulation,
(a)..holdingpond',meansatesewoi.r,lagoon,cistem,gutter,tank,ora¡eafor

containin! contàminated run-off, effluent or solid waste;

(b) "Iivestock" means cattle, swine, irorses, poulby, sheep' and rabbits not kept

exclusivelY for Pets;
(c) Uu"rio"t p.oduction operation" means an operation where livestock a¡e con-

fined, fed or raised, but does not include:
(i) an operation for the slaughter or processing of livestock;

1ìij an oþeration for the gradìng or pácking of livestock or livestock products;

tìüÍ * operation for traniporting livestock or livestock products;

(iv) a hatcherY; or,
(v) a livestock auction market;

(d) .ìiíesøclt waste unit" or "L.W.U." means an amount of waste or waste

equivalent as set out in Part II of Schedule A;
(e) ..prescribed manner for agricrùtural purqoges" mea¡rs the manner whereby live-

stick waste is applied onto or int¡oduced into soil from which a crop is grown

withinsixteenmonthsfromthetimeofapplicationorintroductionandfrom
whichacropishawestedwithinthirtymonthsftomthetimeofapplicationor
introduction;

(f) l.rec¡eation area" means an area so designated by federal, provincial or municipal

authorities;
(g) i,residentiai area" means a city, town, or incorporated vilIage; or other area 3s

designated bY the Minister;
(h) :,*rii"- ;;,itvestock *r"t " for purposes of these regulations, means livestock

General Requirenrents

2 Livestock production operations are exempt ftom the requirements of sub-sections

1 & 4 of Sóction 14 as provided in The Clean Envi¡onment Act'
g(1) AU waste from livestocä production operations shall be disposed of in accordance with
' ' 

,n" rcprescribed manner for agricultural pruposes"'

B(2) Structures or storages for liveitock *".tu, itt.lnding maxure piles and holding ponds,

shall be construct¿d and maintained so as to:
(a) refain the rvaste on land under the control of the operator; and'

i¡) prevent the waste from entering any body of water'

3(3) Ali dåad üvestock from livestock production operations shall be:

(a) rendered in a rendering plant; or'
iUl bu¡ied rvith a minimum of three feet ea¡then cover; or'

i.j disposed of in some other manne¡ approved by the lr{inister'

3(4)Anypelsontransportinglivestockwaste.onpublicroadsorright-of-waysshallensure' ' 
thai no spiltage oi leakage occurs from the vehicle used'

Registration

4 All operators of livestock production operations falting into those categories set out

in Pa¡t I of schedule A shall register the operation with the Minister using a registration
' form apProved bY the Minister.
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5 All operators of new or proposed livestock production operations fatling into those
categories set out in Part I of Schedule A shall register the operation with the Minister
using a registration form approved by the Minister,

6 All operators requi.red to register under Sections (4) or (5) shall reregister prior to
expanding their operations above that for which they have registered.

Coming Into Force

? This regulation comes into force on the day it is filed with the Registrar of Regulations.

SCHEDULE A

PART I

(Operations and Categories of operations requiring registration)

Any operation:

(a) producing waste in excess of 10 L.W.U. and located within a residential or recreation
area; or

(b) producing waste in excess of 50 L.W.U. and located or spreading manure within one-
half mile of a residential o¡ recreation area; or

(c) producing waste in excess of 100 L.W.U. and located or spreading manure within one
mile of a residential or ¡ec¡eation area; or

(d) producing waste in excess of 200 L.W.U. and located or spreading manure within two
miles of a residential o¡ recreation area; or

(e) producing waste in excess of 250 L.W.U., regardless of location; or
(f) producing waste in excess of 100 L.W.U. and Iocated on soils subject, to investigation;

or
(g) producing waste in excess of L00 L.W.U. and located within onequarte¡ mile of a

residence, other tha¡r a residence associated with the operation.
L.W.U. means Livestock Waste Unit.



SCHEDULE A

PART II

Table of Livestock Waste Units - L'W'U'

Type of OPeration

Dairy Cattle

l MiIk Cow
1 Milk Cow Plus DrY Cows

1 Milk Cow PIus Dry Cows
replacement heifers, calves

Beef Cattle

1 Beef Animal of Feedlot CaPacitY

1 Beef Cow plus replacement heifers, calves

(All year Drylot CaPacit'Y)

1 Beei Cow plus replacement heifers, calves

(Winter lot CaPacitY)
l- Beeì Cow plus bulls, replacement heifers, calves

(Summer Pasture onlY)

Swine

1 Sow (Farrow-Finish) plus boars, replacement
gilts, suckling Pigs to market

1 Sow lFarrow-Weanling) plus boars, replacement

gilts, suckling Pigs to 40 Pounds
1 Feeder Pig (40 Pounds to market)

Feeder Ba¡n CaPacitY

Chickens

100 Laying hens
100 Chicken B¡oilers
100 Hens in Breeder Flock

Turkeys

100 Turkey Broilers
100 TurkeY Feeders
100 TurkeY Hens in Breeder Flock

Ducks

100 Ducks

Geese

100 Geese

Horses

1 Horse

Sheep

1 Ewe, plus rams, lambs

Råbbi6
10 Does, plus Bucks, Iitters

I-ivestock Waste Units

0.36

0.7

o.42

0.28

1.0
t.2
L.4

2.O

0.8

o-2

0.9
0.53
r.2

0.85
1.5
.) .)

1.0

1.1

0.5

0.1

0.4

Printed by R5, Evgrc - Oueen's Prlnter fotlhe P@¡æe of Manitoba



APPENDIX C

E},IISSIONS FROM LIVËSTOCK OPERATIONS

A}'ID T}IEIR ASSOCIATED PROBLEN6

Animal feedlot wastes generally include the following
1

cofiponents:

l.beddingorlitterarrda¡rimalhairorfeathers;
2.wate-r and nilkj¡g centre wastes;

3. spilled feed;

4. r.mdigested or parlially digested food or feed

additives;
5. digestive juices;

6. biological proclucts of metabolism;

7. nicroorganisms from the digestive tract;
8. ce1ls and cel1 debris from the digestive tract wal1;

and

9. residual soil'and sand'

T¡.e greatest inf,luence on rvaste characteristics are aninal tIPe 
'

type of hor-rsing facility used and díet'Z

Livestock wastes pose potential pollution problems'

Some of the more irr''portant hazarðs that result are the following:

1.gases(odours)fromanaerobicallystoredmanurefrorn

1.l"ffry
Effluent

D. Denit (project officer),
timitatioñs GuiCelines ¿nd

Develop¡:ent Docunerit for
Ne-r.v Sor.rrce Pertormance Stan-

t rce Uare
wironmenta otectron cy, JAnuary, 1974), 53.

2mi¿.
Jcanada ¡ûimal i\Iaste }lanagenent fuide Coru'nittee,
l'{aste Guide (1972) .

mgton, u.u.: u.>. trn-

Canada Aninal
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the livestock building itself, and from manure spread

over land;
2. water pollution;
3. noise, dust, and pests.

A brief description of the above lnazatds follow.

GASES - Odours result from anaerobic decomposition of the man-

ure. IrJhen stored in a concrête pit, bacteria have 1itt1e access

to o4¡gen and therefore, deconloosition bacteria use carbon and

sulftrr as acceptors. The gases produced i¡rclude: arT nonia, hydro-

gen sulfide, methane and others. They are irritant to the hr'rna¡t

nose and nay be harmful. Ithen nanure is decomposed by properly

designed aerobic systems, the gases are u'rdetectable and harm-

-4]CSS.

I4IATER POLLUTIG\I - I{here 1i.¡estock are concentrated, the land

capacity to handle manure can easily be exceeded. Ittren this

occuTs, the surplus nitrogen is easily leached j¡to the groLlrd-

water System. Phosphorous additons to surface water are lTlore

likely to be the result of soil erosion due to poor' managenent

practices. Very large amounts of phosphorous may result in
some reaching streans and lakes. Nitrates are easily carried

by leachate and run-off. Feedlots pose a great da-rger to st-pply-

ing nitrogen in water.5

NOISE, DUST, ANID PESTS - Noise frorn livestock ca¡r be a problem

/l-Paper presented at the
lr4eeting, August 8, 1973
5_. .,101d.

Canadian Pork Courrcil
(Toronto) , 3-4.

Board of Directors
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in¡Tren there are nearby populated areas. DuSt is associated with

all tlpes of livstock and confinement conditions. It is most

serior¡s with housed poultry on litter. Dust rnay be a physical

nuisance and also a carrier of odours and disease-produciÍtg

organisms. Pests, including birds, flies, *9 rodents, can be

a nuisance and possible carriers of disease'6

This section is included to outline the physical as-

pects of livestock wastes and the srùsequent pollution problems

arising from it. social conflicts arise from these pollution

problems. þpendix D discusses the nrechanical nethods for ha¡rd-

ling wastes to nininLize the social conflict'

6crnadu Animal 'hlaste Management Guide Corn:rittee , c'2.
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APPENDIX D

A1teïfiâtives fcjr Redùcilg Pctllúticjri in tivestctck @erâticls
Internal changes to the actual opeTation can mi¡i¡nize

emissions. lufethods of waste management that reduce harmful re-

siduals that may affect activities outside th livestock opera-

tion nay be introduced. The analysis of internal alterations

involves an understanding of the systems involved in handling

wastes.

several systens may be used irr handling wastes. Each

system can be broken into several steps:

1) Removal of wastes and transfer to storage - This includes

collection and temporary storage.

2) Storage

3) Removal from storage and transportation to land

4) Land application and incorporation, lagooning and other

methods of final disposal

EacJr step has associated with it problems that may re-

sult i:r social conflicts. The following disctlssion attempts to

describe the physical process, the l^iaste problenrs and the means

of nrininizing emissions associated with each step.

1) Removal of wastes and transfer to storage

This step includes the collection of wastes. One of the

problems associated with the collection a¡rd transfer to storage

is that of odour. Odour nay be rninildzed by sma11 collection
facilities and frequent renoval to storage. In some cases collect-

ion a¡rd storage are co¡rbined. Slotted floors are used i:r narry
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poultry and scrne swine operations, where wastes fa1l through to

a storage Pit.
The metlod of transfer to storage is dependent on the

consistency of the manure. I,lechanical equiprnent scrapes' conveys

and stockpiles manure when solid manule is handled.' In liquid

systens, manuïe can be transferred by gravity flow in deep gutters

or by rnechanical scraperr.Z In systems that aliow stoiage below

the collection areas, flows are usual]y by gravity. Dangerous

gases may be produced i¡r such a system. A gas.trap installation

or a continually nrrring exhar-Lst fan will provide protection

from gases. Storage above the collection area requires transfer

pu'rps.

2) Storage

storage of nanure helps to eljminate daily disposal of

manure and facilitates application of nanure on land at optimrrn

times for crop utilization. Criteria that are desirable for stor-

age types are watertight, easily enrptied, and sufficient capacity.

ì{anufe in storage, ulless aerated, r-mdergoes anaerobic bacterial

breakdor,¡n resulting i¡ noxious gases being produced. An odour

nuisance as well as a hazard due to toxic gases can be created.

catch basins are used in so¡ne systems. These are used

to j¡tercept rtn-off fron livestock areas.

1A1b*ra" Ðepartment of the Environnent and nepartment of Agri--
culture, Coirfinement Livestock Facilities lVast-e lr'Janagenent Code

of Practice.
SilÏA manure is defined as manure undergoing some drying or con-
iui"i"g bedding to the extent that a stiff' non-flowinþ naterial
is obtained (15-25% daY matter)
ZBtitirh Coh¡r.bia, Aninal l{aste }'{anageirent Guide, (1971) .

Liquid manure is åe at-Ler' Senú-

rofid manure is defi¡ed as containing 10-15% dry natter.
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Lagoons are another method of storing wastes. Anaerobic

lagoons are subject to odour problems. Lagoons, therefore, should

be located carefu11y. They should be far enough from a resident-

ial area to avoid a nuisance a¡rd on the leeward side of the farm

house. Consideration should be given to expansion of the lagoon'

Surface drainage to the lagoon from adjacent a¡eas should be

avoided. Surface and grornú,vater contamination should be avoided

by having an i:nperrrious liner on the lagoon in lighter soils.

Mechanical aeration can be introduced illto a system in

dre form of an oxidation ditch or an aerated lagoon. One of the

major advantageogs of aeration is the reduction of noxious odours'

It may reduce waste (solid) voh¡ne and flies '

3) Removal from storage and transportation to land

Equipment is readily available for transportation and

spread.ing solid and liquid manure on 1and. To handle semi-solid

wastes, special equipment is necessary. Odour problems arise in

this step also. When removing wastes from storage, gases are Te-

leased.

4) Land application and incorporation and other nethods of final
disposal

There aTe a nrmber of ways i\rastes can be disposed. Land

application is the oldest and nost rvidely used rnethod. Other

nethods include dehydration, iacileration, composting, and re-

feedíng.
Dehydration is a difficult a¡rd expensive process. The

market for dried manure is lí¡rited. Ratv manure has approximately

1"5"r dry matter and 85% rvater end a great deal of energy is
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needed in the drying process. After burners are required to

prevent air pollution. 3

Incineration also has problerns, It reduces solids, but

large arnor¡nts of heat are required. odours. and gas may become 
o

objectionable to neighbours and therefore, must be controlled.'

conposting is suitable to low moisture content manure.

ùcygen must be present at all times to stipply bacteria needs,

L-Zeo nltrogen must be supplied, 50% moisture maintained and

1400 F. ten'peïature mr¡st be maj¡rtained. Piles require frequent

turning to sr¡pp1y oxygen. conposting requires time and equip-

ment beyond the scope of many ptodlr."ts.s
Lagoons are used for storage and may also be used for

fjnal disposal of wastes. Lagoons offer advantages to the opera-

tor. They require little attention, can be used all year round,

and require moderate capital cost and very 1ow capital cost.

fr"y, however, are generally r'nsightly , maY be alightly odorous'

and all nutrients are lost if contents are neveÏ spread on the

land.6 Th"t" may also be a danger of gror.mú,vater contamination

ì-f they are not constn-rcted properly.
Returning manuïe to the land is a nidely used nethod of

final disposal. A large quantity of nutrients and organic

matter are saved with this method. Problens may arise rvitfi the

use of this nethod over a period of years. It can result in a

7'rbid., 19.
4ibid.
---5-. - .lD1c.
6satu.arrtes ancl Environment Sub-Conrnittee of the Atlantic
Agri cultural Engineering Comnittee, Guide to Aqi{T a1 

- 
Mar-rure Dis- -

pósa1 in the Atlantic Provinces (Depart'nents of AEriculture ot
Prince Eôvard Island), 7'
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high build-trp of nitrate in the soil at exceptionally higþ

rates of apPlication.
For the niost efficient use of nitrogen from the manure,

soil incorporation as soon as possible after application is

necessary.T Thi, also reduces odours that may result from appli-

cation. If soil injection is used, i¡m,ediate odour control is

possible. Manure should not be applied to snow as there is a

danger to n¡r-off to open watercourses in the spring'

In addition to handling wastes prod-uced by livstock'

operators must also be concerned with ¿rrother waste product

of their operaticns, dead anir,rals. Dead animals can be inciner-

ated, rendered or buried. Their proper disposal ensures the pre-

vention of disease spreading and the producticn of o<lour nuis-

ances.

7A1b"t u Deparünent of the Environment
Agriculture, 19.

and Department of
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APPENDU E

QuESIIONSTODETER}fINET}IEBENEFITSANDCOSTSASSOCIATEDWITTI\-- pcllurroN ABATTMENT LEGISLA|TON REIATING To

LTVESTOCK OPERATIONS

Questions related to erpected costs:
'[4rere there any alterations to your oPeration in order to meet

pol1utìon abatement requirements set out by the 1aw?

If there were any alterations, did they requÌre capital in-

vesünents such as the following?

1. Were lot surfaces nodified ( i.e. paved) jn order to allow

the collection of animal wastes?

2.Wasitnecessarytopurchasearryequiprnenttopileorre-
move manure from buildings or lots?

3. Was eqriipment installed to prevent the production of

annoying or dangerous gases?

4. Was it necessary to build or alter storage requirements

for animal wastes?

5.Wereanycatchbasinsordrainagesystemsconstructedto
carry rtrn-off aroutd livestock housing and lot areas?

6. I{ere any existing buildings noved to a new location due

to consideration of odour, run-off, or other related reasons?

7. Were any portions of the operation closed dov¡n?

8. .Was dead animal disposal modif ied?

g. were there any other changes made other than the above?

If so, what were theY?

If any equipment rvas installed, over what period of ti:ire will

tlr-is equipnent last?

Itlhat were the capital costs of each of the changes nade?

I{hat were the armual operating costs of the changes?
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Questions related to expected benfits:
Did the alterations made have effects such as the followiag:

1. Veterj¡ary bills; were they higher, lower, or the same

after pollution abatement alteratìons were nade?

Z.Death losses; rveïe they higher, lower, or the sane?

3. Feed consr-mption; ÏIas it higher, lower, or the same?

4. Bedding requirements; were they higher, lower, or the

sane?

5. Ma¡ure removâl cost; was it higher, lower, or the same?

6. Weight gain; úid the animals gain weight in a shorter,

longer, or same period of time?

7. Were any wastes applied to the 1a¡d as fertl]izer? If yes,

was this done before the pollution abatement alterations were

made?

8. Groundwater; did groundwater quality change or remaìn the

same since the installation of any pollution abatement equip-

ment?

9. Surface water (creeks, rivers' etc.); have any nearby

waterways changed in quality due to the control of spring

ri.¡n-off and of run-off due to rain?

10. lvere there any other changes that could be attributed

to pollution abatement installations?
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